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Graham. "I like being different
Unlike many teens her and not like anyone else,"

age, the colorful Keecie has she says, "because I know I
already established her own have my own identity that
identity and it's not hard to way."
understand why. Displayed on the

Explaining why she wears lavender carpeting in the
two different kinds of earr- living room are several of
ings, Keecie says: "1 like Keecie's colorful pieces of
anything outlandish. The art work and her drawings,
clothes, 1 love them new Because Keecie is versatile
wave, with the mini-skirts, and adventurous, it's also

Lamaze makes havir
the event will assist the this class you just learn how
mother in the breathing and to deal with the hazards of
relaxation techniques learn- the job."
ed in class. He will offer Hill is relieved to know
comfort, support and that Moses will accompany
words of encouragement her in the delivery room,
before, during and after "Having him along with

labor.me is comforting," she
James Moses will act as says, "and 1 feel good

the coach for Marynia Hill, about him being with me.
also a first-time mother, "I'm feeling a lot more
who is due to deliver next confident since I've been in
month. Of all the par- the class," says Hill, "and 1
ticipants in the class, would recommend it to any
Moses, the oldest, is the mother. It's really helped
most inquisitive, even

though he already has ^ NEWCchildren who are now

grown. 84 COUGA
"I've never been in this H.a

type of intimacy before H
with birth," says Moses. H
"It's not alarming when T ^ 111
you're aware of the various
reactions the woman will T J
experience during birth. In Fir
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membrane that pro- | B.C. Frisltr
tects the stomach'83~r
from acid damage;
when reduced
pressure in the lower 99
esophagus allows food
and acid to "back up", T-fype. 1,1

the heart- loac

Overeating is a com- 82 280ZX
mon cause of heartburn.Fatty or fried I $<jp 00(1foods, sweets, acid H 'HQ
juices, and highly D||>un WW
spiced foods, con- grey, 5 spd ,

tribute to heartburn | like new

-so do chocolates,
alcohol, coffee and Trade-ln...Tltea. Meals that are

high in protein and ^^lYOU'leL Si
carbohydrates and

NCLlow in fat are the least 4298
likely to cause heartburn.1500 Peters
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easy to see why she has when I was in the seventh
alr#ariv hprrtme horerl with nro/t* K.1 /-»»»; t^au'ro u/Aarinn
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sewing clothes and her art them.
work. She realizes that "j know my art is very
some of her creations are different," she says. "It's
either ahead of their time or abstract, but now the trend
hard for some to unders- is on drab still life, but I

tand. love color and most of my
"You know the baggy paintings have red in

pants fc&h the colors down them."
the side?" Keecie asks. "I When friends are invited
designed a pair of those to Keecie's home, many
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me because I've never been happen to me," says Price,
through childbirth before." who is single and not yet a
- In the class, parents not mother. "What's really
only learn the Lamaze great about this class is that
method, but debate whether at first a lot of the husbands
to bottle-or breast-feed, the aren't positive about parbiologicaland "taking in childbirth, but
psychological effects on the once they've been here, they
mother before and after get more excited than the
birth, and what to pack in moms."
the suitcase for delivery Anyone wanting more inday.formation on the Lamaze

"I couldn't imagine go- class may contact Reynolds
ing into labor without* Health Center at 727-8234,
knowing the things that will says Price.
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Vinyl seat trim Leather Wrapped steering wheel
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Choose from the best
selection of used cars in town.
All in A-1 condition and
priced right:
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$6995 Bm9 $3295 I
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Beatrice Mitchell, ; |V\( ^ APIcenter, recently ^ | ' V,
celebrated her 111th ft //t//f460ibirthday. On hand to I Bhelp her was her *

M

daughter, Mary Battle, | jjBEA ^KACjand several grand- j 9^^^!children and great f P 4HHH
grandchildren. Pic- m\ |r, Jj §J|fj|tured are Melvin Dodd, i
Alice Dodd, NeKia i
Dillard, Angela Dodd, ..

Patricia Dodd, Savan- J r^p T^PI
nah Dodd and Mar^u. ?
Battle (photo by James |
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times she wants only one or | Pi it VOIII
two things from them. s

"I'll just call somebody
over so I can do their hair BACARDI,ruir
or make them up," she
says. "I'm really into that
now. I can make you up,
too." V ** ;V-'
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on a 48-month lease with 15.000 ma
miles) Additional mileage cha

PARKWAY FORD CAN
48-MONTH RED CAR

FOR QUALIFIED L
THE TERMS:
"D Lessee has no obligation to purchase car at lease
end but may arrange to purchase the vehicle at a
negotiated price with dealer
L3 Lessee is responsible for excess wear and tear.

Refundable security deposit of $225. first
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rCoke" in the bestofspirits.Bacardi,rum.
i.Tastes great mixed because it tastes great unmixed.

Made in Puerto Rico.
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gister by April 9th I
vote May 8th!
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w Fully Equipped
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ximum mileage (60,000 total Automatic Trans
rge six cents per mile. . Power Steering

Power Brakes
Air Cond
Split Seats
Power Seats

^ Power Windows |
Rear Defroster
Speed Control
AM/FM Stereo

n Wire Wheel
Covers
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Tilt Wheel
Vent Windows

-^. - Hood StripesARRANGE A ^yf:rsBody MoldingOCT I CACC -WSW Tires
^ 1 Intv. Wipers

ESSEES.
month s lease payment $198 18. totalling
$42.3 18 due in advance Total amount of
payments $9512.64
C Lease subject to credit approval and
insurability determined by Ford Credit.
Price based on manufacturer's suggested retari price, include:

destination charges, eicluding tai 4 license.
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